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Ivlanaging the tneruies o['99
Mau.reen frmple Rhbmond.,found.er of the Scbool o1f

Esoteric z{strologt, willfill us in on whn to espect a.s

we go tbaugh tbe last year of the millennium.

It hasn't happened often in the history of human beings-
the end of one millennium and the beginning of another. We
siand on the edge of a great body of time-and energy. What
will itbe like in the coming year as the tensions of one huge
segment of time gives way to the pull of the next?

Morreene Temple Richmond, one of the counby's leading
experts on esoteric astrology, is poised to tell us at our next
meeting lan.7. She says she will give us "insights into the
energies of 1999 and how to respond to them wisely. Partici-
pants wili come away able to identify and use these energies
for the uplifhnent of the planet."

The fanuary meeting-with its predictions, insights and
things to expect and watch for in the coming year-has
always been exciting and popular-and this one is definitely
in that same pattern. Morreene calls Esoteric Astrology "the
astrology of the soul." It is based on the teachings of Alice
Bailey as is the School of Esoteric Astrology, which Morreene
founded last year.

She has been an astrologer for more than 20 years and a
student of metaphysics for 25. She has lectured all over the
world and has written for several astrology journals. Together
with her husband, Dr. Mark McClure, she hosts lhe Full Moon
World Seroice Meditations in Raleigh and offers instruction in
the Bailey teadrings.

Lightworks nantsletter is ptrblished monthly (except luly) by the Rnleigh, North
CarcIina Chapter of Spiitual Frontiers Fellunship International, P.O. Box L2773,
Raleigh, NC 27 605-277 3.

Morreene T. Richmond
Thursday, Jan.7
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7:15 p.m.

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $5 suggested love offering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created
during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!lanuary L999 Issue 1-28



Sacred Sexuality:
Dancing the Fire Within
Saturday, February 6, 1999
L:30 - 5:30pm in Raleigh
Our sexuality is a celebration of both our
individual divinity and our connection
with all that is sacred. This class encourages
participants to reach deeper while honoring
their individual boundaries. It does not
require nudity, intimate contact or a parbreq,
but can easily be shared. Indudes creating
sacred space, moving meditation, energy
work" sensuous self-blessing and a feast.
Facilitated by MoonDance.
Sliding scale: $35.00 - $55.00.
Pre-registration by 1/3L. Class size is
limited. MoonDance Publications,
Box 5L5, Cary, NC 27512 (919) 468-8882
TheWebMoon@aol.com

Qrystal Energy Workshop
january 9th &10th. Instructed by Marie
Anderson-Whitehurst ACSW CCSW.
Personally trained and certified by Melody,
a foremost authority on gerns and minerals.
Learn how to heal emoti6nal wounds,
layrng of the stones, elixirs and more!
For further information and registration
call, Sandra Polanco 785-7277

Labyrinth at Duke Chapel
Jan. 3L from 1:30pm to 4:30pm. Led by
Rev. Gennette Stokes. Volunteers are
needed. Walk-through on your own from
4:30 pm to7 pm. For more informatioo
please call Terry Yuschok at403-8227.
Free and open to the public.
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New
Metaphysical Discussion Group

a.
now torming tn

Garner, NC
For lnfo, call

Karen at 773-9433

Have You Had Paranormal
Experiences?
The Rhyne Research Center is forming
a small monthly group of those who
would like to share their experiences
and explore their meaning. If you
would like to participate, please
call Faye ]oseph at (919) 468-9390.

Michael French

919/870-5555
michael.fr ench@iuno.com

Drean Interpretation
StudyGroups & Seminars

Spt* Darta
. Lymphatic Massage Therapist
. Artist - lnstructor

(Gourd-rattles, masks, and baskets)

Raleigh, NC 27609
(919) 420-0248 Joyce Whaley



SII: Stiil Ticking after all these years

My heartfelt thanks go out to all of you who contrib-
uted and/or purchased items or services for our annual
silent auction at the last meeting. This cash infusion is a
great help as we have sustained net operating losses for
ten of the last twelve months.

As I look to next year,lsee that we have several excit-
ing presentationsbooked, including a Peruvian musical

-group. And, we are already in the process of booking
speakers for the year 2000.

As we start the new yeat I can not help butbe thankful
for the tremendous support that we are forfunate to have
from you. As chairpersorL I have the opportunity to speak
privately with most, if not all, of our speakers. It is a
tribute to all of you and to this community that the great
majority of our presenters comment on how wonderful
and receptive our audience is. SFF audiences are great.
You are open to new ideas, you like to lauglu you are
friendly, supportive and you are diverse.

I also want to thank our great board members. Every
_montlu Vickie Penninger surprises me and pleases us all
with the beautiful flowers and great refreshments she
brings to our lecfures. She always sets out an athactive,
tasty and generally nutritious spread of food for us.
Abbie Emory is busy as a bee in contacting speakers,
making arrangements and calls. Kathi Middendorf is
there to offer advice and suggestions, to document our
meetings and be a steadfast presence when I need some
help or guidance. Kemp Ward pulls the newsletter and
flyers together and coordinates ads. In additioru he has
developed a great network of friends, and he has been
responsible for suggesting and contacting several of our
speakers as well as encouraging me when things go
wrong.

There are many more to thanlg Suzanne Brown for
fund-raising and Charlotte Edwards who not only does
our audio taping but also helps with programs, food,
and contacting people, Jim Boone who leads our healing
and is a calming influence on an often excitable group,
Larry Henson, our mystical yet practical treasurer and
Philip Ort who does our mailings. Behind the scenes,

Jill Gregory gets our newsletters printed and Steve Long
is helping with programs. It takes a lot of work and
dedication to sustain any organizaion, and SFF is
forfunate to have all of these people (and even more)
volunteering their time and energy. Thank you all so
very much and have a safe and happy new year.

Kim Kas dorf, Chairperson

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card(3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Card (2"x 3.5") $20
L I  -Page Ad (2.5" x3.75") $2.5
113-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
L l Z-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"x10") $100
For inforrration on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-418S

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
There is a $15 charge for all ads
that are not camera-ready or sent
by e-mail.

Deadline for next issue is
lan.7
Sendyour camua-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks, L803 Chapel Hill Rd.,
Durham, NC 27707.
If your ad or announcement is not
catnera-ready, please send it on
computer disk or by E-mail to
kemp.ward@rnindspring.com.
There wiII be a small $15 chnrge for
rekeying or design. Make checks
payable fo Spiritual Frontiers
Fellowship.



$IFhiritual Coach
By Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf

Spiritunlty Bmed Personnl and Profession Coach

Dear SpiritCoach:
A question that I have is generally this: how do you
kick yourself in thebutt to get yourself to do things
that you know you should do? Another way of
approaching this is how do you deal with
procrastination?

Km

Dear Kirn:
My first thought was: "Hire a Personal Coach!"

Your question is one of the reasons that coaching has
become so successful. People often do not do what
they know would be best to do.

Seeond, if you are "shoulding" on yourself about
things you OUGHT to do, you have put yourself in a
"no luin" sifuation. The orocrastination sisnals a' "no win" sifuation. The procrastination signals a
struggle with authority that is totally within your
ownbeing. Remove all the "shoulds" from your life;
and seewhatis rern-aining that you WANT to do,
or choose to do. And finally, think of the voice that
urgesyou to act as the "still, small voice" of your
higher self. So many strive to develop their intuitive
grfts and do not even realize that the voice is already
within them, but dying from neglect. Spiritual teach-
ers talk about living in the moment and following
guidance-what doyou think they are re{errirgto?
The thought that answers back-"I'll do it lateq I
don't want to go there, I'll start on Monday" is the ego
voice resisting the urgings of the higher self.

Next time you find yourself procrastinating, think
about which voice you wish to honor. In the mean
time, set up an experiment with yourself. Choose a
daywhen you will honor the communication from
the higher self by doing immediately what comes to
mind with no procrastination. At the end of the day,
review your experience. I will bet that your day is
filled with wonder and unexpected delights-to be
totally present makes your life an exciting advenfure.

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
Spiritually Based Personal and Profession Coach
(919)78s-3232 dr_kathi@rnsn.com

Open House Reiki
2nd & 4th Weds. h30pm. FREE.
Curi,ous and beginners enc.our,aged to
corne and discover this healing errerg)r
No experience needed- 711 Kimbrough
St., Raleigh (off Whitaker Mill Rd.).
Casses and sessions available- Sessions
ineoryorate Healing Touch, Reiki,
crystals, stones, colorsn and other mergy
work. Vickie Penninger (919) 82V0876

JOHN.ROGER ON SUNDAYS
Attend Mwement of Spiritual Inner ,4rpareness
(N{SIA) videotaped }ohn-Roger seminars
Sunday afternoons at 5 PM with sharinp
rneditation/spiritual exercises and a pot luck
dinner. Call (919) 938-0761. for directions.
(www-msia.org.)

Next time you think you're
having a bad day r€d thi$...
1. The average cost of rehabilitating a seal after
the Exxon Valdez oil spill in Alaska was g80,000.
2. Apsychology studentin New H<rented out
her spare room to a carpenterin order to naghim
constantly and study his reactiorn. After weeks
ofneedling he snapped and beather repeatedly
with an axe.
3.In1992, Frank Perkins of IosAngeles made
an attempt on the world flagpole-sitting record.
Suffering from the flu, he came down eight hours
short of the 400-day record-his sponsoi had
gonebust his girlfriend had left him and his
phone and electricity had been cut off.
4. A woman came home to find her husband in
the kitcheru shaking frantically with what looked
like a wire running from his waist towards the
electric kettle. Intending to jolt him away from the
deadly current she whacked him with a handy
plank of wood by the back dooq, breaking his arm
in two places. Untill that moment he had been
happily listening to his walkman.
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SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyllis Horn, ME4 CMHp

919-542-4260
. SOULRETRIEVALS

restore vibranry wholeness, missing soul
qualities, memories. Fasteq, more reliable

than other modalities.
. THOUGHT FIELD THERAPY

eliminates painful emotions faster than
NLR EMDR, hypnosis. Long lasting.

. SI-IAI\4AMC SPIRTT JOLJRNEY INSTRUCTION
for deep peace, healing, higher guidance.

. PAST LIFE REGRESSION
. ALCHEMY HYPNOTHERAPY

. FENG SHUI

Feng Shui
Amazing changes in health, wisdom,
cash flow and relationships are not
only possible but likely with the use
of this ancient Chinese art of
placement. Ifs NOT what you have
or what it cost, but where it is placed
and used. Simple I powerful I
wonderful! Residential and
commercial visits. Hourly rates.
Suzanne Lewis Brown (919) 7 8L-8181..

Unity Church orme Tri?ngle
Office and Bookstore

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A-Prayer 832-1 020.
Otf ice/Bookstore Hours :

10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday
11:00 am Sunday Service
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave. and
Wake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens
Church. AII denominations welcome.

Men's Meeting
An inquiry into whnt it means to be an
adult man and other questions related to
our lioes.2nd Thursday of the month,
7:30-9:30 pm at6200 Coldwater Court,
Raleigh. Contact Martin Brossman
919.608.8157 brossman@mindspring.com

for more info.

CELEBRATION OF JOY
Enter the New Year with a unique
experience of Body and Heart. Delight
in the Dances of Universal Peace,
drumming free dancing, tea and
bagels. Experience the ancient
initiation/ meditation of walking the
Labyrinth! 8:30 pm, Thursday,
Dec.31, Duke School for Children
Early School Gymnasium, Durhanr"
$1.5 suggested donatioru an alcohol-
free event. 919 I 361-2383.

Reiki Open House
Open house on first & third Wednesday evenings,
8:30 PM. Anyone welcome. Free. Mary Mooney,
5109 Holly Ridge Road, Suite 106, Raleigh.
(919) 420-0104



Sacred Sexuality:
Dancing tbe Fire Withi.n
Saturday, February 6, 1999
L:30 - 5:30pm in Raleigh
Our sexuality is a celebration of both our
individual divinity and our connection
with all that is sacred. This class encourages
participants to reach deeper while honoring
.their individual boundaries. It does not
require nudity, intimate contact or a partreq,
but can easily be shared. Indudes creating
sacred space, moving meditation, energy
worlg sensuous self-blessing and a feast.
Facilitated by MoonDance.
Sliding scale: $35.00 - $55.00.
Pre-registration by 1/31. Class size is
limited. MoonDance Publications,
Box 5L.5, Cary, NC 27512 (919) 468-8882
TheWebMoon@aol.com

Qrystal Energy Workshop
]anuary 9th &10th. Instructed by Marie
Anderson-Whitehurst, ACSW CCSW.
Personally trained and certified by Melody,
a foremost authority on gems and minerals.
Learn how to heal emotional wounds,
layrng of the stoneg elixirs and more!
For further information and regiskation
call, Sandra Polanco 785-1277

Labyrinth at Duke Chapel
fan.31 from 1:30pm to 4:30pm. Led by
Rev. Gennette Stokes. Volunteers are
needed. Walk-through on your own from
4:30 pm to 7 pm. For more informatiory
please call Terry Yuschok at403-8227.
Free and open to the public.
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New
Metaphysical Dscussion Group

now forming in
--
Garner, NC

For lnfo, call

Karen at 773-9433

Have You Had Paranormal
Experiences?
The Rhyne Research Center is forming
a small monthly grcup of those who
would like to share their experiences
and explore their meaning. If you
would like to participate, please
call Faye |oseph at (919) 468-9390.

Michael French

9191870-55s5
michael.fi rcnch@iuno.com

Drean Interpretation
Study Gmups & Seminars

Spaa Da"oa

. Lymphatic Massage Therapist
o Artist - lnstructor

(Gourd-rattles, masks, and baskets)

Raleigh, NC 27609
(919) 420-0248 Joyce Whaley



Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

MailServices

Audio Services

Mailing List

Kim Kasdorf
833-41 88 (kasdorfj @ ix. netcom.com)

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
7 85-3232 hm, dr-kathi @ msn.com

Larry Henson
661 -8371 (lhenson @earthlink. net)

Abbie Emory
872-4409

Jim Boone
469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)

Vickie Penninger
828-0876 vickpenn @ bellsouth. net

FEB. 4: Diane Brandon
Heart Centeredness

l{ith permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes of Thursday night lectures and
weekend workshops. If you would like a tape,
please fill out an order form at the donation desk
onThursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subsciptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenues, it costs about$9.27 a year
to send you Lightworks. If you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

If you are moving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188.

Suzanne Brown
781-8181 suzanne_lb @ juno. mm

Kemp Ward
403-871 I (kemp.ward@mindspring.com)

Philip Cn
469-2471

Charlotte Edwards
965-2683

Kim Kasdorf
833-41 88 (kasdorfj @ ix. netcom.com)

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleiglu our mission
is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our community by
sponsoring programs that facilitate personal growth and
development and a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International
RaleighArea Chapter
P.O. Box tZmS
Raleigh NC27505-2773
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